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Six Nations of the Grand

Six Nations being asked to rally peacefully Sunday

March organizer fails to
draw crowds, vows he
will march onto Douglas
Creek reclamation lands
By Donna Duric
Writer
Six Nations people and supporters are being asked to be on

Law students walk the site
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hand for a Potluck Picnic for Peace Sunday when a
Richmond Hill man says his rally will march on Douglas

1

l

Creek Reclamation Site.
Reclamation site spokeswoman,
Hazel Hill says site organizers
aren't sure what to expect Sunday,
but they are calling for help. "We
don't know what will happen, but
we are asking all peace minded
people to stand with us Sunday at
the site."

She isn't alone in condemning the
rally being organized by a
Richmond Hill couple.
Premier Dalton McGuinty says a
rally set for this weekend in

[Is

Caledonia

is a bad idea that has
little support from anyone.
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(Continued on page 6)
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Confederacy confused by
General's unapproved MOU
Confederacy Council, to
Minister of Indian Affairs Jim
and

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations elected chief Dave
General has sent his "draft" of a
memorandum of understanding to
be signed between the band council

Caledonia Reclamation

DAY
225

Prentice, Ontario Minister David
Ramsay and Mohawk Chief Allen
MacNaughton, without band council approval.
(Continued on page 7)
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Toronto Osgoode Hall's students toured the Reclamation site last week with spokewoman Hazel HilL
(Photo by Donna Duric)

Feds can't prove legal right to sell
Six Nations lands
By Lynda Powless

Editor

USA Flágs dot
neighbgprbood

Local
Editorial
Sports
National
Careers
Classified
Business Directory

Six Nations Confederacy was
told Saturday Ottawa can't produce documents to prove it had
permission to sell the controversial Douglas Creek lands or gave
any proceeds from the illegal sale
to Six Nations.
Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill in an
update to the chiefs council said
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Caledonia
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"Canada cannot produce documents to defend their position.
What we have been waiting for is
them to produce evidence that
they have an order in council or
council minutes or anything official that shows the chiefs agreed
to sell our lands or that we even

got money for them"
He said any documents shown to
negotiators have had a few signatures and they are made up of an
64V

He said instead of waiting to find
the documents, "the governments
now are saying to us they want to
jump ahead.They're saying even
if they can't account for the land
sales, they want to know what we
want. I think they know there is
no documented evidence of any
sales so now they want to jump
ahead and do the accounting."
He said part of the problem with
the accounting is Ottawa apparently had two trust funds, one for
Six Nations and a general "Indian
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fund," both of which were used by
then Superintendent of Indian
Affairs Jarvis for his own personal use.

S

He said things should move
faster now that the band council
has expanded their agreement
giving the Confederacy the lead
in negotiations not just on the
Douglas Creek lands but Plank
Road.
But he told the chiefs council,
"we need to know now, what it is,
that Six Nations wants."
He said "alot of people have
come forward with suggestions on
continuing leases, settlements, so
we need to know what are we
looking at."
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3:00 p.m., - Ceremonies
Old Council House, 4th Line, Ohsweken
Speakers;
Onondaga Chief- Amie General
Mohawk Chief- Allen MacNaughton
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Multi coloured native mask
sells for record $1.8 million
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departments & community
embers are being asked to
donate an item for the time
capsule. Time Capsule to be
opened in 2134 or 350th

Anniversary of Haldimand
Proclamation
I

For information contact councillor Carl Hill,
Arts & Culture Committee- 519- 445 -1981
Alva Martin, Organizing Committee- 519 -445 -2157
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By Donna Doric
Writer
The combined forces of the Six Nations Confederacy, band councillors and community hate forced Ontario and Canada for the first
o talk about
Nations land rights, Hazel Hill a spokeswoman for the Six Nations reclamation site told group of law students from Osgoode Hall last Friday:
T0
As the students sat around the Councillor Hill. "we look alter the s
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Haldimand- Norfolk -Brant MPP Toby Barrett
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Bertatt roltl me House "there fe a proposed
rally N my ddmg m caledpnla, aitd me
McGUinty govemmnm has declared B will

Law students learn Reclamation history is Osgoode Hall's history

Some Caledonia businesses want Six Nations back
By Donna Doric
Writer
Businesses in Caledonia say they've noticed a significant drop in Six Nations customers since
Me land reclamation began eight months ago, but few are ready to come our and openly tell
sides""by
by the
the people ofSioNations to come back out offear of appearing to be "choosing sides
townspeople.
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'March For Freedom." The purpose of the
company Is to organize protests and rallies,
M.H.e told a public meeting in Cayuga last
Wednesday. Heis also now
ng for sto-

Gary and Christine McHele, the Richmond
Hill couple who are planning to walk onto
the former Douglas Creak Estates this
Sunday, say they now own eoompany that
is registered with the government called
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Good neighbours stand together,
Library Chairperson says building cannot be
Caledonia needs to be with SN
*Richard
used as petition drop -off
Hill
is redly sure exactly what message Cary McHale
and his with Christine are trying to send with their plan m mach

No one

McHale

Our. fame after

launching questionable and biased
weenie. called Caledonia Wake Up Call.
lake siren filled with articles and photos and videos that all dove
*spiel aborigimi people in a bad light.
Mollale has taken de time to gather the stone, and slated them so
t ha t Instal of geeing native people protesting them right, you see
violence.
Ile huts011,
and makes claims m charges
even Vies to pertray
member of the "mete' but none of the stets or charges
are Pounded In fact Only In
creative writing process.
He even ells some Brunerord supporters of restive rights and peace
professional activists for dowry
at one of his rally gnomon mean
toys and speaking out against his opinion.
Instead of seeing OPP using whatever tactics It is they lean to quell
an uproar or
it from getting out of band, you see OPP doing
nothing, a' doting their tactics.
What you don't see Show much money McHale and his tactics have
has

Y.

.mall

WHY.

p

raked in.

Sin.

launching the site and claiming be is rally only interested in
justice and law and order.
has now formed his own company
and pronenc, to organize all
for
if you have the right amount
of money, of come.
now when you go to the website he so lovingly created, out of
wricem for do puNa. you have to pay to download any adiolea
So McHale, who all along has claimed he Is nut racist is showing his
role colours, and they are green.
Rah the help of the media he has
albeit a dim one.
McHale is
claiming
will march onto the Reclamation site
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and fear in Caledonia and among Six N

stress, nervousness

No one mate what kind of crowd M lei appeal to, or, if M face,
aqua locally will even he joining his all crowd but one thing is
certain, it isn't a crowd Inking for peace.
M00I planning axon haled. tam out (he mow. be was antieIpating and for the
he0- ful.
In Cayuga a small group Mood up. a couple overtly arm. other
quint but shaking their heads
In Brant.. city Nn knows n x nor lad claims right issues with
Six Nations sale
has under No previous malty Ceres kiel learned
to work togethes we v
boisterous Bawd not aMid to show Meir
dismay for the likes
Cozy McIla/e
Brantford told McHale to no un. enain
wem not welcome m their cit
They wore loud ,they were unbending and they were solid,
Brantford said no to the mows
that d
in Mom among
rowed
us who art not
pose. luau and resolving le ob outstanding laid dn. has
6 Kiechener the mod was mall mid g0i0.
In Caledonia some local
Juno have
'polled lame
oreble meetings and to all of Caledonia we can only say, take
B
ford message m hem
TeIIY Mess of e WHO b oas °(town

.apes."

toms.....
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Caledonia needs to use

dk Stay and

a

(ContnaedonrF

service agency. The nature of the
it should be a place
where anyone in the community
can cure and not be harassed or
anything else."
Jamieson said he was not interested in the petition, personally or as
Chairperson of the library
"I'm interested in a reliable service to the community that is open,
available end non-judgmental"
He said he has no issues with the
petition, but that a different laca.
the
don should be food, other

By Ravin t Eolyea -leyerc
Tartle Island News Staff
Keith Jamieson, chairperson of the
Six Nations Public Library hn
denied Wes Elliot the convenience
of using the building as a drop-off
point for levers of petition to
mpeach elected Chief Dave
General which have been citculatingtoe reserve since Oct. 4.
Diana
to. librarian at the
Six Nations library notified Elliot,
he was of permitted to use the
library as a dmpóff point, a deciby Jamieson.
Elmade
l of believes the library is a par
lic building that should be used to
serve the needs of the people of Six

Glenn....

,d.--r`

"This
Thisis public information," said
Elliot, "This is just doing the right
.n8 mg a public place, every-

i

Ramsay questioning why the sane
ludo ben put in place.
But a line of Yellow police tape sOV
hangs where
no go zone
for protesters and residents was F
pace since July, and only the OPP
allowed to patrols
On Thesdey, the OPP, Sú Nations
and goverment negotiators worked
to physically install the No
signs themselves, with
(signs facing the protesters
at BCE, and another set facing the
warns whose homes border Ne
western edge of the site.
At one
said, a resident of
Ave. tried to cause a pro,
rem by taking one of the signs facing
the homes and turning it mind to
face the protestor. Hill said she
walked up to the sign and changed it
back herself, but not before site told
OPP off.rs stationed sots end of
the
what had just hap-

one is aware

of

pblic

a

EN Jamieson disagrees
is not

place

only some and

nt./sty of

m.enad

the

library may
m Y

he

he is

the

preserveabniginalulnae

411:u
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G
Wes Eaae

with

metdy,

He also ssuggested the petition be
taken to Bob Johnson, electoral
officer and the 011000te locations
are "ell within two minutes of each

othcr-if that"
A sign has been placed on the front
Six
door of the library,

of new

lWo Six Nations resm

have

because some
not feel comfortable

eside.

been designated the new

conies

point, Two Arrows restaurant and

ff

petition

the

affected

to a the library

is the

i

n

Jamieson feels the library is
prime drop-off location
inappropriate for the facility,"
he aid "(The pennon) is an issue
the community, ((he library) is a

Ihbrery.

council issue,' he mid It
should be dropped at council, or to
councilor or the police station if

"It's

.
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Detachment hove charged a39
year old Caledonia man following
a chid pornography investigation
On Sept 21, 2006, as a result

Fíxldimnd Cobb
m
nee

ponce executed a Criminal Code

1

of1001

myth 0yattgetion,

(Confirmed from left)

tale's

threats as a reason to take to (he
Reclamation site a support of Six Nations people
I
Sim
she
calling for a Potluck for Peace
Picnic Sunday for (hose who want to see a apeaceful resolution through the

anion

current
process.
Caledonia needs b mad with Six Nations std demand the federal and
prim incial governments
he: outstanding
d isms so we en all

rte.

13.7111mm Café.

Lock so
And like shed
8

The Sundae

ghba
h

is one

in

of Wax fetes.

while

aced each

other

Roan. Netberlads,

a

warm on a residence to
Caledonia. Officers seized three
computer systems, camera equip
met external storage devices and
what s
CO ROM.s
believed to be child pornography.
Charged with one count of

cont.,.

Possession of Child Pomognpby
is Shawn William Friers of

keeping else memory of her husband
alive that made (he trip that much
mom ofam mess to her, she says
get enough,"
"The barn
she mid. 'It ho
was very well receive,
Yvonne is the wife of the Me lake

meal

very well respected men ands
says Thomas. "He was all
about bringing the culUm and tradilions back."
She is mooring his work trough
operating the lake Moms beaming
Care hot on Sù Nations, and it
was his perspective m heating ih0
other healer from
she brought
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of what

paned. The man had walked away
by that point said Hin
She said the OPP ere

Whets

was..

dent
but didn't boO er to
stop him or question what be was

doing

beSSot Nations people

100 feet

actually is. Were already pulled
back way in
of that"
A Hama. TV station reposed that
protesters are not mocha the
zone bemuse archeologists condueting a dig
have been in is
sla6On
Melt.
didn'V000t
sand the
of lie agreement
The
she said, slaws

ends.

have been

aid.

respecting this 100-foot no go me
months,- said Hill. "1
dank there's a Ng misundets.dim

ea

fmguloof

weme.

rr J..,

might help m. I
h. I've pat Ye health to

the 600, Not it

believe

rank

only the mcbwlogists b go in the
zone to condom their
h. The
archeological
vvmm began

(kt.2

The OPP is allowed to pawl the
ma bounded by the yellow poilu
tape. They em cross into the 100.
foot zone only if them is a distubmee, said Hill.
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ence by a friend from Holland she
neat at are Sor Nations Powwow Ian
Maarten (Neries.
Oversies
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Mother Earth.
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The aroused was scheduled
to appear Oct 5, 2006 in the

"nom'°

need to get balk to following the

Morgan Drive, Caledonia.

The

two -bon

tree from Amsterdam.
But it's Me fact that Thom.' work is

search

',MA O

trt-

power, and rghkro0
w various
types of healers at an international
healing conference last month a

A sign was posted on Me front of
the library door, stating the new
drop-off point and the option to
call Elliot for petition pickup,
Elliot said he hat received a meinbar of petitions already.

.lama

and

Thomas, *N. ú legendry
Six
Nations and across Canada fa working to keep native salon and nadions alive
and
"lake was very Slew

drop-off

Caledonia man charged pornography
Members of the Ontario
Provincial Police. Child
Pornography Section (Project
and Electronic Crime
Section in conttmction with the

ham

amts.
o
She just retuned from trip to
Holland Mere she brought the
Peacemakers message of peace,

places
they can drop-off then petition let-

for tie entire community, but

Bear

n

Yvonne Thomas is working

.Nations residents

the petition

100.(

to go zone two woks
the
ago as an aacoml,110, rat ruched
et Ore negotiating table, even though
Six Nations people had already put
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across the Atlantic to the Netherlands
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aced" lealdimand Mayor Marie
Trainer wrote loners to Ontario
Aboriginal Affairs Minister David
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By Donna Doric
Writer
The OPP, Sù Nations and butte leyea
worked together
to esablish °No Trespassing' signs
on the former Douglas Creek
Estates Tnsday to create
visual
marker for a loo foot no go zone et
the wesmn perimeter of
sire.
The Onmio govemmnt announced

an
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Okarahsonlla kenh Onkwehorweno

Native
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Way."

She says she was

..

impmsed to

see

own

adults and they Mil spoke their language all the

that the

When she lea she ores presented
an eight kot leather banner
Cartes... beaded clan

with
with

appliqués on a.
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General walks
out of meeting

LOCAL

lamer HPI
role
Cayega
snb-pmef
Confederacy Saturday anempn to under
eve Genera .
m° a" ön' got mme amaanll wrmp
recent negoliations when General disrupteo a meeting and
caucus had to be

Qo

Oder,

ah.dall.2006

we stopped the meeting m calk m
end(Banraq.
la Mona
planning
eapieae d One
aNlp m
k am hlm .na
a,
explain that in the frame of mind he is in he
.haul n I be in the meetings But before

'.'

H.

np.o

pima say anything m him ha got
.èeressira right away .
said ne na
dha ene mottawa and na pro ^itl`^e'átl
.n My1 Ia..a e0
and took Joanne Green with him So we

we

didn't have to say anything to him

McHale meetings fail to draw crowds, but says he will march on DCE lands
(Continued fiomfront)
MCGulnty says no one, including
residents of the town who are Eus[rated by the dravmamoccupation,
rally is a good idea.
lie sa e it would be better for
everyone i[ the MIY were cannailed.
The si.tion in Redact 0000 hm

di...

ce the It

t

sorto

began

bFebreary and Ns been rond
by violdn.
violent
betweent re
Nations posnsera
dints Na Si,x Naiese
art
Six Radom a.nmaai.n
huua
the
federal
negotiating

cd.

'

th

he held in Cayuga, Brantford and

Kitchener last week.
McHale, the outspoken computer
programmer said he is orgniaing
Me march is to show Chet the OPP
have been Mvoming natives earn
es daing the cour..
the almost eight-month long Land
reclamation.
Since Ne ors botched a tan on
Creek
S and April 20th.
more
me than JO gad Nations pep.
hase
with male
more than
offences. only
Only targ Caledonia
p0 ple
people have been changed
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f
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Mrlpale draws sparse crowd m gdchrnm. ¡lama In
Cayuga ems chan 25 people turned out including Mis
'y
an from the Cayuga area ryhdas by Donna Durk)
celled Maine, (lamed meet- requesting
RCMP
Mg for the Lion, Rail inBrantford
protection on Oct.
S "l've
because he didn't like McHele's requested RCMP protection from
the OPP. If the media films one
0
s`message reached about 75 person getting hurt, the OPP are
people last Wednesday. Thursday done for."
and Friday evening with the McHale bas been ethical of the
mtford meeting held ounnde the OPP's handling of the si lion
hall. A shouting match ensued at saying Mey have not done Weir Id
because "5,000 plus" cnmiral
charges have not been laid against
people Mixing the
dispute, as well as IPperwash. The

the

0 0 0

march

in

a

mid -September,

F

gH

P'r'y

ay wa

that meeting between McHale and
Six Nations supporters.
told the sparsely attended
meetings he plans to get an elderly
b walk up a
see DCE Ent gate with a rose and
etch as she gets nested byes
OPP because she's "not the tight

Milli

..mar.

rest"
"This is Me first civil rights movement in Canada," he says of the
march. "Ow civil tights are being
violated. We don't have wee Mack
to have a civil rights movement
There comes a time in every genes
-on for People to take a sand"
Ile also says, "The only reason
they're. (native people) allowed lo
Nat land a because
Non
be

dad

race. Everyone will know in
Canada you're judged by your

Michelle Farmer's Studio of
Dance and Modelling (/

CLASSES START
0

October 7th, 2006

Classes available in Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Lyrical,
Hip -Hop, Musical Theatre & Professional
Modelling Recreational or Competitive Classes

Call to register
519 445 -4674

figures are wcewmed.
Ile nays the OPP have refined to
give out badge numbers to citizens
in Caledonia, and claims they have
not written tapons
numerous
events that occurred in Me town
during the last eight months.
"What are trey (OPP) Permed m
when they see you being
do
McHale asked 25 peothe
Lion's
Hell m Cayuga
ole.
'The only reason everyone fears
Oct 15 is because nobody believes
the OPP can do their lot We pay
for 7500 police officers who can't
citizens. If
secure the
of the citize.
you don't Rat the trouble, m
go
become an accountant;' he recommends for the OPP.
McHale says he got interested in
Caledonia after Nc events of Iwe
B. when a group of protesters got
into
scuttle with two CH TV

l

there has been less than positive
reception from politicians, native
leaders and the general
50.0 public, who
have expressed concur over
the march could tan violent
McHae has vowed to walk onto
the Reclamation site saying the
lad is public lands
nmtford Mayor Mike Hancock

It

t

CM..

Caledonia residents have launched
a amber of nightly rallies and
protests against Me reclamation.
Since McHale announced his rims
for

,ifr
'9

!

McHale won't say where the march
is going to
and told people at
Ne Cam meeting to check his
Wee sire. 'Calednia Wake Up
Call' three days before Me 00.15
march
er
pick Me OPP will
block. Then and have to amen
me. I'll be on the street corner if I
hereto. The best thing we can do is
have the OPP there infua riot gear.
"Anything that stops us from getting on the OCE lanO.we,nll
won. You win the mesa, you win
the battle. Pm Ming to cola the
hearts and minds of the people"
lie rays he bas sent a letter to
Prime Minister Stephen Harper

to

lad
...ever
I

sµß

sending one of them.
hospital with ge
minor head injuries.
The cameramen claimed Me OPP
stood by and did nothing although
Turtle Island News, who was the
only other median the scene, took
photos of police intervening in the
scuffle.
McHale purports that the reside.
surrounding Ippmvash Park are
suffering
the hands
of native people who Mill occupy
the beach.'The
situation in
Ipperwmb is so far worse than in
Caledonia you couldn't even
imagine," says Mal..
Ile claims raw non -native people
have been murdered in the
IPperwaeh area in the lea three
years, one of Nana handicapped

con..

r

end s at the body pans

.art

chopped up and strewn inside
h Park.
OPP have refined to
investigate the murders. Ile one.
.edema of his claims.
an t n the
At that point, one
p

He says the

audience yelled ,a,
xmopi the crazy natives", and pN-

Cayuga

laughed.
mad

Mcliele

id he also wane to do

march m Iparwash. "We need to
do amarch in Ipperwash to find the
dead bodies."
McHale said the Caledonia march
is aned at addressng his belief
that the OPP are Refining "Two
Tier Justice"
"My march has nothing to do with
land claims. The government
screws in all We all understand
that They equally lie td all of us.
Every single group bas gievnces.
Does flat give us the right to break
the law,

Melt. says
m

even though he lives

a $300,000 home in

Rican.

involved because he
belies in "law and order" and
sas there is "mob rule" at the land
reclamation. Ile says native people
are united, and that'll why the pan.
creme. "caves" to them.
McHale says he S now trying ta
unite non- M people across
Ontario because the government
does. care about Caledonia
because n h only one riding and
therefore, only one vote.
McHale said the issue would be
over
emitJrt" if people on the
allowed those
the march
land
15.
"T don't understand the natives. 1
really don't. I told than, if I were
ou, Ed announce to everyone to
But they
me Ne DCE land
do it because
se the people on
the DCE land are lawless. You
Y control them. It's lawless: It's
mob rule."
One man at the Kitchens meeting
prepared to be arrested
daring the march. 'Ibis issue has
driven melt be here;' said Mark,
49, a London resident who did not
want his last same used. "Em willI do not want to
ing to
idem about land claims until those
criminals get
the land.
beginning a radicalize middleaged, nit, happy people who didn't
care about them before.
cal
understand their (native people's)
monde. You just curt talk to
them. IMO don't want m live m a
try where naive people are
above the law."
Amber mare Doug Moseley, 59,
said be was going to
Mend the march on OM 15.
"Not because I'm against the
.ives, ban rat's to protect law and
order and justice.."
McHale said he understood there
are fears that violence will happen
Nis Sunday, but said it's not his
responsibility.
Hill,
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Six Nations Confreeta Council con told Saturday
that the
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General says Confederacy can take advisory role on land issues
fCOnhnueammaa nepage)
The draft, read to Confederacy
council
Saturday,
demotes
Confederacy council's role
a
body
advisor to a
community committee and alp.
later that elected band council will
,o the principle sigoatodes surrey
and all agreements related to resolotion of the Douglas Creek Estates
matters, and any other long term
and apeman,
Gene. eMule conditions m winch
he is will
to work with the
but all of his methhad place band council firmly

pure.

4

,..ached

and provincial government and say
they won't leave the land until it is
tined to Six Nations.
Gary McHale and his wire, an
other wife Innocuous couple
launched
website called
Caledonia Wake Up and are now
orgnizing a rally Sunday that will
arch through Caledonia onto the
Reclamation site.
McHale had been hoping for
20,000 people ro join them in
Caledonia but less 75 have turned
out for three organizing meetings

r.F:'il' I.0IV
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above 25 Sie Nations people turned up
for McMdeS meeting. McHale went on m say the questions by Six
Nafana reside. at the meeting were mammas of aboriginal Malenee
Despite Gis sign in Bmn
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CALEDONIA WAKE UP CAL
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Allen MaoNaughton says 1004
band
council is The only legally recog'

'tnua remain separate

and ongoing
from Me pmvisimml DCE discus-

noel govermear

at Six Nations,
Cayuga sub -chief Leroy lion told
Confederacy council Saturday. "It
seems to be his opinlon, but he sent
o Allen (Creel MacNanghton)
not Io
nett so I don't know
what's up with Nat"
But HJl told Confute..) Mere
was opposed to extending the band
council mandate to Confederacy to
deal with
Plana Road land
"He's saying we have no
other mandate other than the ore.
Patin. He's telling us bed council

, Discussions

.

" Ongoing Claims
research and development will remain within the Six Nations
Lands and Resources
Department. The development fan advisory
body such as a
Community Claims
Commission would
serve as the perfect
vehicle for
Haudenosaunee participation in claims

review," Elected Chief

_-

Dave General
Ne helm of any governing shuc.e
Nations and tuns
at Six
ColdWVacy coma's role into an
advisory one at best
He says band council final
needed on all discusapproval is end.
Mons, budgets and agreements.
General's list also says land negotiations can be continued by the
now defunct elected band conch's
exploratory proress.
The process, initiated by local
lawyer Kathleen Lick., was mattants under the former band nounál chief Roberts
nab
oil. Jamieson is backer's sister.
Licker's concoct expired this June
and the current band council did
not renew de explorationn pods
Negotiation
instead approving
process that gives the C'onfe J.rcy
Douglas
council the
Crdek lands and on Plank Rod and
plots.
Caledonia
The exploration process hu cast
Si, Nations $700,000, mostly in
legal fees, over two yeas
settlement reached.
General prUemed his list of
for an MOU to the elected hand
;meeting
at the
m
council during
and office September 2, Band
council did not approve Ids list.
land. band council voted to
extend the original agreement giving Confederacy council the lead
on the Douglas Creek estates negotiations to include Pank Road land
issues.
BmW Council also approved
motion to begin working o n an
MOU with the Confederacy.
Genet's letter to Mohawk Chief

)astro,

Yarn

to.

gels
poi.

n

consultation and
accommodation, with developers,
mmuctralrttes, a
'should be
moved to established departments
and programs of the band council.
Ile says any resulting agreements
will be between Six Nations of Ne
Grand River Territory, Canada, and
Ontario. "Any negotiations at the
DCE main tables must involve pardciparus mnhoriaed by the rangmad governing body. This will
ensure Mat the rights and interests

Any and all budgets developed for
the main table and side tables moat
he submitted m the elected chief
and council for review and consideration. He says final approval and
responsibility for the admiulstranon and monito.g ofny funding
flowing to the DCE must go
though the Six Nations council

admisdatin.

agree with General's proposal,"
Dave (Gene 1) wants the other
eon cil as the principal signatory. I
can't go along with sat. He wnis
thatcowcil to have the upper hard.
't agree with that"
'Thomas called on the community
me forward and volunteer to
work with Confederacy to develop
an MOU with the band caudal

And he says the elected chief and
council will he the principle signatono to any and all agreements
relat0 to resolution of DCE matters, as well as other long term tin.
datives and agreements.
Brian Doolittle, a Confederacy
technician working rot border

"Matters dealing with
nighty told Confederacy
the establishment of
any MOU developed has to comply
long term claims initia--. with the eight points afjurisdiction
established by Confederacy that
lives must remain with I band council hays
to mswerm.
the only recognized
"Any MOU with the band council
o working agreement has to start
governing body of Six
with the eight points of junto
Nations o the Grand
ban. It's not just what wire doing
on the land, today. If they want to
River: the Elected
playa role, (elected chief Dave)
Chief and Council."
General can't wat Pick and choose
Elected chief Dave
what he wants to be pant of because
it happens to be going mora
General
anysing

f

,yr

I

Dow Ge
is heading land claims, and
Confederacy can sit on a commission and be advisors to them, Nat's
what his teeing as."

.

General's
00
Mar mye Mme tin
need in discuss
rent
n
ng
prom..
Despite a motion read m by wwcalm Glenda Porter that approved
giving the Confederacy the lead on
the Douglas Creek Ind iss
General insists that Confederacy

date

nu

to only deal

Imps

ea-

ale

w,

regard. the Sre
appoint
Natio elected council
legal representation to be involved
in ale negotiations required at Na
moto0
DCE
Mad Table and any other
representatives the elected chief
deems necessary."
He

m

He said, "General is addressing
issues that apply m the Indian Act.

thin

These points all address the
.4t
coud dora C'onidininy

lh.

Yea

into the IMin
b
fur. We have our
on, council and government"
e said
"w
developed a Six
of band council, not because
Ron Thomas told council he can't
1

imams

been

ofrt

with 'resolving

members on IftouNas Creek
Estates" not on land issues.
He says the main table std side
by
the
tables
established
Confederacy, "were only tempovary, poll,
to 'deal with Me
nab pita the Douglas Creek
00
He says
Estates lands occupation,
into
the
Plank
Rod
investigation
and Caledonia Town plot claims.
may be necessary but there is no
nary

e

r

[

ea

of the entire Sú Nation of Ile
(sand River citizenship,
and on territory ale being protean

iestang place by comme

p

Brian
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"Any MOU with band
council, or working
agreement, has to start
with the eight points of
jurisdiction. It's not
flat 'chat mere doing
on the land today"
Brian Doolittle

.

Horne who
forward
rom
draft an agreement.
Confederacy approved a commitan
w o be developed
t. The
re) a 3
meet Saturday g
p
p.m. at the Onondaga Longhouse.
sir down with
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alp

well
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ONE DEAD INDIAN
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muon or burdening ra provisional

able with a <emary tasks
wdertaMagswt
.

n

end

He caned for all work at the side

tables on education public awareass, policing, lands development
r o be transferred to the lauds
rah office.
reHe says the Confederacy can
tasted act as an advisory body.
'The development of m
such as a Community
body,
Claims Commission would sere
as
the
perfect vehicle for
Haudenosawee participation in
claims review"
Ile said "matters dealing with
esta,Rdnent of long tam claims
initiatives must remain with the
body of
only
Sa Nations of the Grand hirer the
Elected lhef and Cowin,
Ile says the ongoing claim
that involves
1
the Jarvis ...Port Maitland clams
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during the 2006 season. Paint
worked wit anther teammate Matt

lacrosse team will be desalt,.
lair season of fall field lacrosse in
the Ontario Field Lacrosse Imgue.

Myke was also on the OCC team,
hough he
a injured pia
at the beginning of the season
However, Myke never missed a

After winning

10

Myke.

Wale.'

the two

coaching

d

regular season
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Point messed the importance
teamwork and helped teach the boys
The first -time coach
new
ys heiloss merited a how well
M1l maw tram horn..
May paid
said Point
And it paid off.
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genes in
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row,

wnN <mp4nna ae enrawnrn,

a boys palled la

game

Orangeville to compete in the
provincial champions!, this
weekend and swept the tournament
'rya don't really notice well alley
fa done:' odd Craig Point cocoach°lithe lamb Wt's a good ffeel.
ing o knew how good you are"
Point, who helped lead his
(bond. Community College
field
team to the nomad lr.
College Division m c1npk.rh¢r

cewpn Cory. .

This year, day '.e passel on then
knowledge to the next generation of
college field lacrosse players.
"Bliley wanted to win, they had o
rook aateam, Nat's wail leaned
when lswas
said Point.
And according o the new coaches, the team pulled together and
became one on the field
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"Hard work and rammiaent
pays offend these guys have proved
the," says
Johnson, whose coaching
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pass on their skills and expertise to
the youth of Six Norms.
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justt walk, you have a run too."
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names for then big fur butts
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Daniel Henhawk
and Kurtia Martin, both of OMSK
came in second and third position.
Emily C's Shanú Skye came into,/
spot in Ne 1995 Girls category,
while Lauren King of Jamieson
came in second place and Gaya.
of h.L.ThOmas came in

Long..

thud.
In Ne Boys IMO division 1.C. Hill
dominated the event with firm, seenid end third place awarded to tie
schools' Spencer Hill, Lanny
Marlow an Mitch Green.
Kristine Waite won fast place in
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Thomas, also of
placing
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The youngest students of the dey
start. off dw day of ran with
10d Hill of Jamieson finishing
first in ne 2002 Boys category.
Skye of Emily C. General
finished n second alas° and Tyler
Carpenter of Jamieson

land..

second and 0úd.
The 2000 Boys division was won
by Sheldon Hill of Emily C.
General, with Riley Miller and
Marshall Powless of LL Thomas
Braining in second and third spots.

Tele

Beads

nid plan.

edm,]o,g,,,,

N

won

Brooklyn Hill of OMSK won fort
position N the Girls 2002 division.

Johnny Powless and Briar Jonathan
of J.C. Hill came in first and second
place in the 1993 Boys division,
followed by Haweniyohsm Green

Campo,

Jason

Hill

Place

and

.

in

Nid span.
With 20 competitors McKenna

l mold

[4

Carp. May

I.L.Thoonw,

Hill of Jamieson finsited NMI.
For the Boys 1999 etd'At Amos.
Skye of 1.L.T finished in rap spot
with Gera Whitlow, ECG in necand place and Show Henry of
I.L.T in third. The race had the

division

Masan
Hill finished lam followed by
E.0 G's Rycol Davis in second

OMSK',

second

fol more aria day a 400020
open race was held farm
array
place. Comm*
d moors 62200 bloom frail,
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neon place.
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Gaweniyo placed find in the 20011
Taylor Hill, OMSK
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Ibex Mar

Craweniyarn Walker Thomas Hill
woo
piece.
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abodes fin- Girl wing,.
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iahed in third spot.
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of
in Nid slot.
And t
Hill in the 1993
division
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with leni Elijah,
Rao Warm
in Me ropeNra spw.
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ColeHeaainde of Emily Cr wontlw
1996 category win Tyson
Bonne. also
C. feuds.

Kennedy Bamboo) of Kawennï:in

Oar, Hill Picked up second Place

place and

N'rd.

lowed by Abbey Hill of Jamieson
in second place and Mealier
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win

division

Porter of ..T6omaa
Carib Squire, also of
omaa placing second and

d

Jamieson dominated the three spots
for 0e Boys 1997 division with
Vernon Hill finishing first, Riley
Jamieson in second and Bmydon
in

I.ymre Miller of OMSK look the
gold bete Girls 1997 division, fol-

_Rnear
- --now
Rear
owM9.l'4th ono

1994

Caffieri.

boar .rd.

;

Girls

the

third place.

o

l

dewy

Boys

1998 Boys

.ilion

all

OpQouarAr7ß4

moo

OMSK's Hoyle Martin won first
place for rire 1999 Girls category,
with classmate ANY Bomber, Y
second place. Leini Johnson of
Kawetmi:io Gawmlyo finished in
third MM.
L Thomas' Sidney Powless and
Skahendade Manin took fun and

le

Jocelyn Greene and

Kylie Thomas won second and
thud
both of Emily C.
Brendan Bomber. brought home
first place for Emily C. the 1995

ECG's Dianna Johnson finished in
the gold medal
for
1998 Girls category, followed by
Shame)
amber. from LL
Thomas n second place and
Nykolyna Sault of Lloyd S.

make it an overnight Rip and
fJa iese to cover casts.
It was the endoA' ill In Ben
with
place
pleaat
the end
be day withol
Mead of the school
points,
with Me second and thira mm.
points, I. L. Throb, with 66
points and Emily C General with

so 241143.
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continue coaching
in 0e figure and E waiting to earn
his box 'across coaching credentials adwiH comm.
tram
that will ravel to Ithaca NY to
compete in November. Myke also
hopes to continue his skills on the

I

corralete.8-9 teats olds were

nown.n'Om xu

Point

tom,"

l
519-445-4311

Must bare been

According to Jason Johnson who
coached the Iman..rh Myke and
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Eleven year-old runners Lauren
King and Carina enema both
from J.0 Hill wean slightly intimidated by tle long dimes ran.
Ifs far said Lamm. "It changed
from last year."
The distance a runner is lammed.
eases by 500 mead every
race
yeas Last year the girls both ran
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Randy Johnson had a very strong
game, leading his uom tribe goals
madame anew. Shelton
assist while leg
had 3 gods and
Pad had I goal and 2 assns.
Randy Manias scored 1 goal end

The game was extremely close
ending with afnal acme of
for
Six Nations.
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Rain and a sludgy ground couldn't
stop
Six
Nations
Elementary
School nude. from sooning ten
fastest at the annual cmss-cowtry

tuning," said Bruce Longboat,
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runner Travis
Anderson and Boston Marathoner
Ella Joseph were on hand as
caches of their respective teens,
MASK and Jamieson Elementary
Vernon Hill, R yean old at
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CROSS COUNTRY MEET AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK
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ad 14 lyPe one Craig P

arabes
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el RI

goalie Warren
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et

Auucklmd of wood chips was
brought m by Steve Mommas to
help solidify the mucky, slippery
W line.
"The kids have done awesome: all
things considered," said Longboat.
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Saturday against Centre
Wellington and Brampton.
Six Nations out sear. CW 10 -4.
Randy Mao. led his team N scoring
wash toree gods and three assists
The Warta totally Ambled
Brampton with a convincing 23 -3
victory. Jesse
1. scoring
with 6 goals and Randy loam,
contributed goad md5 assists.
The win eanednc
bye to Ne semi-firmis where they
rap Centre Wellington for Ne secthe
and time In the
Weser, mama their hold rode
C.W tom and finished the math
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Rez Relay gets

-

sor.

rice

Cl

This years' Rez Relay was a combination of two past events held in
the
the September
Walk and tie Rez Race Challenge.
Seven reams. raised money fm
He
Health manes and raced
triathlon style beginning with an
gkm bike ride, followed by a
walk and an l lkm canoe tide down
the Grand from Knots Landing
Parr.
back to

comm..,

a,

ao4..

By Emily Barron -Kyere

d

four competed for
The teams
bragging rights and a plaque for
rust, second and Mad place. First

b

place went to Ibn
Lines team
of Dorothy Russell, John Pollan.,.
Dawn Russell and Ryan Davis.
The team finished with a time of
lhaur 56 minutes. Second place
went to the Bombers team of
Patrick Bombent', Amy Bombent',
Cheri Abrams and Veronica
Bomb,. The Bombers finished

just throe mtntee

5. r.

.'mina RePn nn
Nations
Six

hem
Health
Comminee gave community memberm muse to eat extra Mkey

Owls..

And

w.

Mae

later

than the 4th

of thou 59min-

pull.. in third place were

the Rez

.
Y

Bandits including Debra

Bandits and the Young Guns were
awarded an MP3 player for rasing
the most money.
Ile cent raised a total of $360.
Money will go towards next year's
Rez Relay. .melt a age healthy
IMAM. initiatives in Sú Nations.
For every SIO a competitor raised,
their name was entered in a draw
fa lam of bslthy lifestyle Prizes,
including ono ing gear and lore
jackets.
After the race a wholesome lunch
of fresh sd 110s on whole
wheal bread and fresh vegans,
az made to order for participants.
'9 look forward to next year,' said
Parekh.

Martin, Gail Wks, Paul Sherry and
Joey Martin. The team finished in
2 hours 4 minutes.
The Young Guns tears, consisting
of just three members were ineligible to win a formal prise because
Ney were a teammate shy of a foil
Bm the team consisting of
team
Dorm.. Maim VanEvery
ana Brier lonathe, actual' placed
and in the rece,jm[ one minore

lea

behind the am Liners.
The Young Guns tied with Ne Rez
Bandits for the most money
pledged to the Heart Health
Commas with $100 For Meir
efforts each member of
Rcz

t.

Botyn -Kyere

of play his young team

meat.
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"We haven't done that consistent-

Last Yea going into she ninth
game of regulation play Hie
Brantford Golden Eagls held
record of 2 wins 5 losses and 1 tie.
This year Ne boys are showhrg a
more premising record of five wins
and threImes.
And Brian Riszetb, coach and
gene. manager of the In 13
Mae E hope. 01 Eagles will be
Flapping the, wings in a much more
manner as the nom
poem ana
prog
"We have E
our consistency
with a hale more
grit,"
who has
idlax
imposed a 2 mw -press o check system with a 0drd man high to gel his
team ,n coed of the game, astyle

ly," said

Rtgtt

According to Romeo. he team is
lacking the grit needed to complete
good game and the coach is looking forward to ee Man of Six
Moon Leary Montour, who was
suspended on Sept. 23 for abuse of
an official.
Forged fought the
suspewon W e
copy of
the game to vetch the replay, there
Montour cold prove
was no
whether heydid, or did not hit the
during a scuffle against the

fr.

eta

ref

p

Kitchener Dutchmen.

"We're lookingtirwtd bene*
him back," said Riunto. "He's got
a lot of energy and he's physical
that's what we've been lacking."
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Eleven year-old Cassidy
Squire has been chosen.
this week's Player of the
Week for her improvement
and hard work on the LL

Thomas

Montour will rejoin his team on
Saturday against Cambridge.
A
ant for 60 minutes of
good hockey is what Rüzmo
hoping for and the past three games
he got it for most Mae first game
agent Owen Sound, almost note
in the second game amount
and pan of 011 third game against
Waterloo
The Brantford Golden Eagles
played three back-to -back games
this week, finishing the triple-headwith 2 Ivies and l lass.
Game one against the Owen
Sad Gays on Thursday scored
Brantford our mine right foot seam
Golden Eaglet scared 0e first and
only goal bf Ne first period when
Jack Mull. found the net from Jay
her and Cody Wilson less the
toned a half into play.
aBtit was the second period shots
that pulled ere Eagles up by their
skate laces as the team rallied for
five goals in the period, while Mho
ing Owen Sound forest one point
"Theacond period was set-up by
gourd first pen.," said loll,
who says his team played well, but
just couldn't find the net thanks to
('treys gowtedn Andrew Smith
who mitred 53 of 60 Wd in the

,
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Saturday's game spina
Waterloo, it was Brantford who was
M
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pow..
Once
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h

ran

And the also
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teed to heehaw..
faster now." said Cassidy, who
to kick brae..
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Leggat Pontiac,
Buick, Cadillac

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME
NO SSS MONEY DOWN `LEASE TO OWN

call

happen for you,
show you howl

1.877.534.4286

or email me: Imartin9 @msn.com

1.11111110111111

mlligax,9..a,aætnea
909-l99-9199

3201 SE^AND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE

We can help you make
Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd.
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario
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.the afternoon

while Ne rooming was spent learning of the medical
Nat have been attributed to money
raised for cancer research.
Had he been live today, he would-

...roughs

'

II
to get outside;' said
Bnydem Wad, II years old. "It's
nice to be able to do this kind of

iiPt'l4('a

e

Make.
ati

_
DVD explaining where Me money
earned by sclwols across Canada
MU ga. And 87 cents from every
dollar
cancer research 3
cents careers
rs adm'inisStion toad
and 10 tend go towards covmng
Bmdtaising evens.
!MY_
According to Joseph, both students
and staff were hyper all day, waiting
Er the afternoon evenl.s to beg,.
"Bain staff and sedems were exút," she said.
Landon Buller, 7 nen hia team
weather was cool r
And though
w.. .

'`
.a.f,y,

ste MMEeen.f..

The races took part

rem se

fin time

les nie

W

I

R..w+

.

r

Anti

.ra-.

don

bar

fsuns.

sti
students
afternoon
laughed and cheered on emir ban
mates as they held balloons head-to(read in the balloon mom 9uìm a
challenging event a she cold none
wind Bequeatly blew the balloons
away,

molt to help Terry Fox and

weer

(research)."
Students were well aware of wiry

Wefwday.
theyweretakingpatin
_
"1 just don't wart anyone to go

hurt," said Darla hn11er, 10 years
old.

Golden

meet Cambridge at the
Civic Centre in Brantford at 7:30
m and will host Elmira on
Soon. with at 7:30 p.m.
S

Liaowel scored twice in the first

Let Lisa Martin

1

ame

Chic

lien

It can

nu

a Nast piaybgn
11
games. ne sAul 'an/ was ranipug. with Mulder and smdes durbg

Generan

fomdetion

appear

said Ellie

Blake Scherer gat the win for
Brantford with 15 shots on rim and

alai dfimam

worked halm
pacta' "shale amotlel for
the younger siudcnd [o stick
with it,' said Lomb*

d

akapnf

."

pm benches. reams xare axwwed extra paint.

of Nat"

s,.?. wat
teme.

The

were nstening and
able to play the games properly
Britery Elliot, H, was a man leader
the day
and was glad
she
curing
cancer:"
"It represent
they'll
find
a
'I'm
confident
said.

mown

oar

man.

Joseph, made lea teach..
learned that Nis morning"

Me

Et goal of

)oq

n't have lost his leg"

ingand laughing.
Grade sir leaders organized their
arms of 8 or 9 slu.M ensuring

the game came in the 1011
the third .period off the stick of
assisted by Joel Emit and
McK W ry.
"We had our first skew of the
Rise. said. "Were proud

good enough," he
said citing poor elfin+ kom goaltending, lo defense to his offensive

-

Students at Jamieson Elementary
school raised ovm$J000, comedian
doubling ban yeas total ofjustover
$400 fm their 'ioonia for Terry'
eve. which coincided with
National School Rm Day for the

a

tie second and

e

mamma

Day

HBanfford at-shot the Siskens 58-

Moe, was

i

-

,

in SO Nations bis sp. was alive
and well hoar Friday when students
took Mrt in National School Rat

doing the shatogas
After a scoreless first period 00
the hoard
Golden Eagles
with their first point half way
through the second period when
Mike
McKinley
sewed Rimy
Brantford off gum Ber m Grano

"It was a total role reversl," said
comparing the game
against the Greys with the
Cyclones.
The tear was not playing up E

ing.

P.R.

pled

Rase.

¡

It's been 26 years since Terry Fox,
who Eel his leg to cancer, ten a
marathon a day for 143 days in a
IOW before his crass- Canada bee
was halted when he collapsed after
caner took over Ms body.
Since then people across Me world
have picked up where he left off and

period, four times in the second and
two more goals in the furl
period floe g
The Eagles sere shwaut for the

t

more confident runner. with the
capacity to rim
di,

Shea

Siam.me
Spa...parter

-

emb. noes

as One can

._¡

Terry Fox FouMtion.
m instead of moving fool races,
the *wise staff compiled 10 ataeons where more mima races like
ere crab race, Hurla -Hoop MI and
limn Roll race got students mom

students
the wind rude the ready d/The Rollo. Welk us a hie
fea/flasknmtyoryw1nble and me y owls Ga000eewere Rena w.
By EmIly

sow Bom Kyle ZNIier (2), Derck
Long and lay Gain-Hose followed
by a shot from Gant -Hose
Six
chum and Settle .
Nairn. Cam Sault assisted mthe
fifth and sink goals of the game
scored by Seiner (MWim Seal
and Alex IMO (Salt, GrantHose).
The Greys scored their loan gal
olds period in the final minute of
play.
M the third the Greys scored the
first god but the Golden Eagles
clewed up scoring two more, both
Bam WN Nettle (51eve Welmny,
Adam and lay Duliban) before the
aid of the game.
But Bantford's high was clopped
down on Friday by the termer
Cyclones who managed to minor
the Widen Eagles previoE nights'
score. able shutting out the home

Eff

agent been ache
eel-emery tern fir as long

Jamieson has fun on National
Run Day!

O

cross-country

Crawly.

Sr

u

SPORTS
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Golden Eagles get ready to get gritty
By ninny
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walking, running, canoeing

Six Nations

Thanksgiving weekend, as the fist
annual Rez Relay was held at
Chiefswood Park Saturday.
We had a Et of positive feedback
ham Ne community" said Sheila
Pare. health promotions supervi-
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grandchildren, and have our
grandparents there, celebrating life
Ibis is out social life. We also have
our spiritual IMAM we practice in
different ways." snake continued.
"We
should remember, it was the
women that gave m our dmtns. our
pipes, and our lives. As men. our
wicks to make sure Wings we taken
and

ti rl

mg. imam,

Traditional Women Dancers dee
ing on the outside of the circle;
they're watching over all the chlldiem over all of life, making sure
that everything Mike okay."
Happy to revisit Hama her first
home (living away since 1949), 77
year -old
Belly
('Madeline")
Shilling, of Rama, recalled
wkseivingas a child, -they did Cl really make a big deal of
ni
Thanksgiving. We didn't have
much.
t mY MoNe d d de best
dee could. A let of
d go
Mantel the hall de ladies would
be cooking down Wert and wen
help
Wed share food
odor

b

Bwups. numemus vbs..
,from
ple. l'md solders. awl imams from

Jaen sea

-

The women watch ea and
remind us of what needslu he done.
Slat is the significance of me

Snake spoke happily about the
Hnudenasaunee Smoke Dance,
shared for the first time at Rama's
Pow Wow, "That was really enjoyable. You may have over 300 dtf
ferem. maker gathering at
pow
wow. dancing for the good health
and wellness of our people; for ob
Past, Preset, and We ores coming
in the future. Poo can really feel
that drum, the spirit °Whose songs
touching your spirit, elping people
forget about dee worries, calmg brig acid and pairs fm Nat
time being.
Everyone comes
together to see old fiends, make

,and -nabek re-kindling a

(...ships and family ties, and
amhmcing and celebrating life, at
xames am.] Thanksgiving Pow
Wow, October 7111 and gut.
John Snake, Raft's Cultural CnOMinator and Research Worker
explained, The Pow Wow tradition
is bawd on honour, ream, gew
'ry, and being kid to one ftother." Thot .rear. Rama gathetWg
took on a competition format, welr 350 dancers
coming
dram

old
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MNRRANING / RAMA - Along
the shores or lake enuchiching,
songs of the past arc sung.
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Your contribution makes a difference...
,,.for the child who desperately
needs a role model.

Donate Today!
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Happy Thanksgiving Day at Oliver M. Smith school

I.L.Thomas X- country team races at Willow Lake

.
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y Emily Belyea -Ryere
Spoon'
As students get older in Six
Nations Nair interest in running
decreases and Bruce Longboat,
coach of LL Thomas' aossbowby

1

r

84T(
y

*°.'

the students need to pr./aim hander
with less focus on playing and more
on running,
"There has to be some discipline
and commitment to train,' said
Longboat who has found a race for

lehr

grades 4-8 participated in Ora
Willow Lake crosscommyrw
The winner of the race is the
school with the most nears campaned to the number of students in
the school.

she LL Than.
Lin ry kam sent 44 runners
to eke 1.171.1or Lake Cross-Country weer whew Me
winning school
fl7
runners re
ehe

l -NrL

1}

'There are students that cm run
but they don't want to run; stud
Laagbat, who points out Mu was
only one boy in grade 8 who panic Mated but no. of the girls in the
class raced. "I would like to see the

p
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This Years wiser was the hos
Soho.
8ca tots -.mum
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oem%üpry
Elementary 5p,lbOn
M1Wam.1
was
-11

of29^/pun, w, Lion.
"It shows we need to get more

Mlles
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nee em lush.

were hardly any hills."
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In the Junior gbls division Shaul

The Senior's first. match was
Six Notions won
Mama
the game with a lopsided store of
15 -4.
The men continued the
momentum into game two against
managed
Burlington. Six
another strong finish winning die
dame 124.
week was tome said
m player coach Craig
Pointeammate
'A
more guys came cut"
ro
Last week the men
field e teem and play. Meir weekend matches wiM just I I players.

N..

t5'

d

from.

According to Point there is goof
potential for a *mina team,
one knows everyone, how
they play end what they err do," he
said.
The men Lie currently sitting m
third position behind London and
Orangeville. Sis Nations has 10
points with five whs and three lom-

The

provincial

championships

will take peace Oct. 21 and 22 in

Niagara al Port Colborne.
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orgy fun hill; compan. m the
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519 -751 -9997 or 1- 888.440 -5303
Brantford
300 King George Road
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Emily Nee -aran
Sports Repo0er
The Six Nations Senior mm
team *mull. to
field lam
Kitchener m Saturday
the mm
continued their quest for ore Mown"
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I,L Thomas came in at the bottom
of the heat with about Dr/. politipaSom but according m G.gboat
the school has potential m wed the

grades 64. A handful of blame
m
race because
man unable
they were
class
end two of
the 14 runners who did go to
"Mew Lake were in®aae3 ensrang ogre.'[ grade 4 students.

PREuwNE CR

cruise, Removable hard top,

$29,988

PM1ilup Henry finished 50 in Ge
Intermediate boys division.
In the Swim boys race, Johnny
Fowler won first place end
Hawenoolun Green finishing in
South spot. All races were 3km.
The students enjoyed racing
against .her schools,
says it's
more fun when racing against their
friends m ix Nations
m
fun to tau against Sú
-j000 schools;' sied Randy Hill.
know a lot of people who go

I
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The dedicated coach says he does
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rama Most of the
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Al the district cross -coontry meet
at Chiefswood Park
six Nations,
CL. Thomas had approa0nately 80
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Two band members say the teary,

which provides limit. powers of
self-government and rights not

round in Ne Indian Act, Is destroy-

gee

Ng traditional hereditary
ey
and culture. They w
declared
onal`
"Through the treaty press, we
lost our native rights," says lames
Robinson,
hereditary chief
known as Chief Mountain in the
eagle house. All Nisga'a tradition
ally below to one of four houses:
eagle, well. flog or raven.
"Om whole hereditary system is
being dismantled right now. Our
more is the hoditary system."
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e 0MONTON (CP) - Ralph Klein says most of the 'Cl girt, Iv ,
.p will go m a muse .á Olected over the last 14 years as Alba Rome
1

[o keep about a dozan'nems be got fisun ax,oginals.
Mein wad he mu0t decide which items will go to Nc promocul
anh,.e, or foe Royal Alberta Museum. His wife Colleen °env him

with roast,
people.
"Roy. the things I've collated over the years," Kiev said'l'nedoy.
"All the certificates, plaques, picturea, vases, medallion mn1 ,nM1C,
Ounp." The premier would like the Edmonton museum to hold
library dedìcaod to all or Alberta's premiers.
Currently the museum's only note to Alberta's old political leaden is
a radio microphone once owed M prams W Ilium Aberhan.
Klein said M, staff are in Neprocess of selecll01 an Oh who will
point his official por.it which wilMhang in the legislature MN the
pouch af other fumes prcmnr
Winnipeg residential sated hearings sold payments wed to be
faster
WINNIPEG
Two days or bearings in a Winnipeg courtroom
ended Aid, with
of physical and sexual abuse at Imnao
residential schools urging Ne court to speed rip payaus from a
to keep
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has gone on lusty enough,
The deal is not ideal, but the
deal goes Moods it
who stepped Conrad Friday- If
April or May before the first cheques, averaging $25,000, gat
will be num
accept the settlement, lint miles area
a.e
in the mail.
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enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
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You can also mail to your entry:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Oheweken, ONNOA IMO
To

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child

duress," unbar Valerie wood said.
In a day of tragic testimony, there was one story that had lawyers and
survivors
in
] sole Rear form Pepsis first Nation, 220 kilometres north of
..bdpeg,,Mated a Me atone senior who serviced an 58,000 advance
payment under moutons that East-tracked money for people aged 65
d older this comer.
11. carrying a ell phone around even though there's no cell sew
sad Bear "I le's got something, and INS makes me sappy."
Ile survivors said S.. owned schools either in Manimhar Ontario

char..
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Winners will be contacted by phone
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dulienye but they have a willing
panne Y
Cdgary-based
Canadian Cond[ution Foundation
which O paying Nair legal fees.

treaty outweighs Ne

The foundations weha,te says rt
was founded in 2002 to explain to
Canadians "foe role of Ne
Cmstitation in their daily lives, to
teach them how to recognize
infringements and abuse of the
Constitution in the world around
thin. and to help Owns defect its
principles from improper decisions
or ones of
s, regale-

m

or

m0.'

wacylemama

groups."
The foundation, which believes
the Consfitution may recognizes
two levels of
enb federal
and provincial has a board of
directors comprised of some
prominent ío000000 v`s.
Its board includes Ezra Levant,
publisher of the Western Standard
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Ithough
says the Matt
is destroying the traditional
hereditary system, which follows a
matriarchal line and puts all the
Nisga'a into.°
roar hawses,
the Nima'a Nation president scoffs
at the suggestion.
Nelson Leeson says the hereditary
system was outlaw. long ago by
non
.. guvanmens ion favour
of elections supervised by Indian

Affairs.

pie"

allerRobins®
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The challenge will be heard in B.C.
Supreme Court.
It too, faces long and winding
legal road. Last year in B.C.
Supreme Court the challenge was
drown out with ruling the the
plaintiffs had not properly prepared
their case.
But only ins month, a three-me.
her B.C. Court of Appeal panel
reinstated the challenge by referring the case back to another appeal

Robinson bristles at foe suggestion
that he and Thomas are being
used by the foundation.
'Who's using whom," he asks.
"Where are the Chief Mountain
people going to get $700,000 to
fight for cuingps
Loon is not daunted by the chd-
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lenge. Ile suggests Nat if the
can bade the B.C. and
federal goverrunen. for a century,
they can handle this No.
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they elieved was "Or
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That court will decide whether the
Zoos lower court decision was
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After living under Me hdiw Act
for more than aoemry, it may
be hard for some people to have
democracy in which people -drab
have to vote for Kends, cowmen
and relatives;' says Leeson.
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British Columbia,

The treaty finally gave
ownership of about 2,000 square
kilometres in sae remote Ness
Valley it is also word $190
million in cash and millions more
in grants and program funds in
Nam Valley improvements.
Thomas and Robinson say they are
not opposed to treaties in
general, just this particular deal.
"There is legal side to Nis and a
cohorts side," says Thomas. "We
represent the cultural side. I
taken away our identity as a peo-

cond. two centuries, when
their first recorded Canorder ofgoom tact with Enropeanc

Fontaine said lawyers and governments don't seem to

yeas doing Ne 1950s and 1960s. Most
N go cheques is frustrating.
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Robinson and fellow plaintiff
Mercy Thomas have launched the
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oar eshermo protest in N.S. after lobster traps damaged
ST. PO MRS, N.S. (CP)- Naive fishermen are accusing rannanves
who tins An name waters o00o,,oing lobster traps in CmeB ton.
Morse MM1as 100 native fiNermen and Nehamilies staged oustIn
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magazine, and William Johnston, a
family Physician
Vancouver and
oresident of Canadian Physicians
for Life.
Foundation executive director John
Caryay,
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F.craion, calla dm Nape "air
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Historic Nisga'a
treaty may still be
headed for
court challenge
The ran
modern -duo aboriginal treaty in
British ColumMa s history w
herd won by the Nisga'a Nation
through decades of political proles,
and arduous slogging sae arms,
The contentious treaty and the
Nisga'a Li ions Government it erearea in 2000 could be in jeopardy,
but because or a challenge from
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WINNIPEG ACTOR
LOS ANGEL. (CP)- In his last two movo, krun nanwoon drectea
GENERATES OSCAR
atom to Gsner-wirmmg performances' Sean Penn and Tim Robbins
BUZZ IN NEW, tow
in "Mystic bona^ Ibby Swank and Morgan
"Million Doll.
nomination
in his
CLINT EASTWOOD Baby." The most likely contender for an Oscar acting
T
taws
Fah,"
nit
four
na Manitoba -boor WinnipegDIRECTED MOVIE 'r

o.bb I1.2006

ISLAND NEWS

Otséa 11.1a6

rased actor, Adan Beach.The movie tells the true story of the Three men
who raised the Bag on Iwo lima, one of the bloodiest, most vicious battles
of the Second World War. The photograph taken of the Bag-raising gained
coax status and took the three men from the battlefield to a cross-country
to
in ana Set enth war Bond Tour.
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Alberta.
Film Bielawski said saMday that
cetdury of ignorance has made
aboriginal communities Canada's
"Third -World embarrassment"
"(Canada) skims along on its inter
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that die United Nations
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Continuer/ front previous page. spent betirid the scenes on legal
brads and consultants' repo., but he sìd the deal should go through.
"Fm Tana survivors, it will clear the path to begin healing." Qums:s
Bench Justice Pay Schulman mmed over the second day of bran,.
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including drug abuse
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doe
government heal
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for 105 years."
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candy on parole.
ram by 10 staff
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members,
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Former Ontario attorney general Ian Scott
dies at the age of 72
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(TORONTO (CP) - Ian Econ, Ne
political veteran who
orchestrate Ne end
the

A

Conservative parry's 40- year-mle in
Ontario and introduced North
America's first equal -pay lava for
amen in the private sector, died
Tuesday a his home in Toronto. He

negotiaeda forma agreement with
to Ne
the New Democrats,
defeat of Frank Miller's minority

member

Liberal team Nat

and. "clya

d

"brilliant" advocate "Even M1Gaw
cries liked him," said Pons. who
very close
described Scot as
adviser. "He was a utility man
There were day few issues he did
n't have his now in."
In Widen to his hallmark pay Will
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Peterson

Fins elected in 1985, free Ym the
e
Liberals elbowed their say to
power,
attorney gmoral and constitutional adviser
to David Peterson's government,
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of

dada dead.
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was

politician with states

allure,

adds solicitor general

and as the minister responsible for
naive affairs and women's issues in

dead sad

Six Nations Minor Softball Banquet
Saturday, October 14m, 2006
at Six Nations Community Hall
Time: 5:OOpm
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law courts.
He was also
amendCmh to
the Ontario
Rights Code,

which

outlawed

discrimination

based an sexual
After his political life, Scott
hook
his homosexuaity Praise for Scott poured w
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Premier
McCointy.
Ontario Conservative Leader loin
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flagersville Restaurant

This weeks feature

Established in 1967
Good Food & Old Fashioned
Hospitality

"Family Dining
overlooking the
Heritage Grand River"

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

Open 7 Days a Week

Good Morning
Special Every Day

qagesui11e Restaurant

Full course
dinners

5425 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have

Coffee shop &
banquet room
Wednesday Special
Chicken Wings

different Specials

Grandview
dining room

includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choke ofpotato & desert

.

-

(905) 765 -4326
4 County
Rd. #22,
Caledonia ON

t

Friday Special
Deep Fried Perch

MONDAY
4

all

MI t611 pm
ic7iL gra a i1Qtf 10pm
141

Sunday

Tuesday

SPECIAL
1

Large Cheese &
Pepperoni
Pizzas,

.

,
.

\

di``-'I
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4
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Monday & Tuesday
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizzas

4

$20.0

`

HOURS:
MON. - WED ....... 4 pm -10 pm
THURS.- FRI.
4 pm - 11 pm
12 pm - 11 pm
SAT.
;SUN. ...................... 12 pm - 10 pm

°

yr

Om id

WM & YAMS
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Swiss Steak dinner,
etc. always served
bursting with taste and

Both

Golf Tournament in
support of local volunteer
firefighters. Hagersville
Restaurant has seating
for 84 persons and is
open 7 days a week.

L»

Mama's

Authentic Mexican Cuisine
,i3111Ch Features -,Daily

Theme Nites
Mon. - Margarita Mondaze
Tue. - Taquito & Tequila
Wed. - Coronita Bucket Nite
ve

Thur. - Ladies Nite Latino Style
Sun - Sangria Sundaze
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king George Road
gr-anïórrl, Ontario
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2:30 pm

classes available

Reservations Highly Recommended
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Fri. 11:30

Monday Specialty cooking
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EST 1982

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY

1- 888 -448 -3131
Powerline Rd.
BRANTFORD
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BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP

2 Walker Street, Port Dover

See our NEW menu

Sat.

'

r''

1111

519.443.4111
-

-

¡y

Port Dover Friday 13'

Tues.

-

k,

90 St. James Street,
Waterford, ON
www. belworthhouse. corn

Sc.

INCLUDES:
Homemade soup or chefs salad
potatoes, fresh vegetables and
fresh bread & spread.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

al
l

DININC.

Take out &

delivery avail

pNBIER

e
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LUNCHEON
MENU
Bart
again
from Ciao SOs
I

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON
lfi,e

pm

BACK TO SCHOOL

1¡

905.768.1156

Delivery Available

Mexi Casa

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU WENT ..

I

Jim

a

-3

BRANTFORD'S BEST

II

believe in supporting their local community and host an annual

Chiefswood Rd.
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and

Tom

pm "Fri 6am.8 pm "Sat & Sun 7 am
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specials.
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piping hot. Call ahead

(519) 445-1830
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MonThurs 6 arm

Stuffed Filet of Sole,

#

1058

445 -0555

could be BBQ Ribs,

À
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EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

choice. Friday specials

for s2395

41*

'r

Large Pizza -

J

Specials

dad can enjoy their favourite entree with their beverage of

& Double Wings

-

=

t

2 items

s22"

Breakfast,

of charbroiling equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and
roasts have enhanced flavour. Their children's menu appeals to
the most finicky young person while at the same time mom and

Monday &

SPECIAL

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

communities of Hagersville, New Credit and Six Nations for over
19 years.
Many changes have taken place over those years. The most
recent being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition

al

ia9

aALLAQA ta..a

Hagersville Restaurant, under the direction of Tom Staios and
now his son Jim, has been serving good home style meals to the

Mon. 43 Wed:

2

ransell

Come and enjoy

445-0396

{

905 -768 -1156

a
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Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

RESTAURANT TAVERN

r

2006

11.

On The Beach

.

IPECIALIZING IN
COMTAL CUISINE
Great Lake...Great View...
Great Food

519 -583-0880

'

560 West St., Brantford, Ontario
Tel: 752 -3151

a Fresh Meats

s Hot Lunches
a Wholesale
a Seafoods
Specializing in all your BBQ needs!

CORPORATE CATERING

AVAILABLE

7PfaYt-AT71"eT_fir..

J

o Catering
a Freezer Orders

